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Evergreen Chapter - American Society for Public Administration 

Board of Directors Meeting 

MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, December 17, 2014, 6:00 pm 

In-Person Meeting at the Lobster Shop, Tacoma, Washington 

 

Participating: Steve Benowitz, Dave Broom, Laura Crandall, Liz DuBois, Amy Gould, Todd 

Haskins, Caitlyn Jekel, Mark Sullivan, Eleen Trang, and Mary Van Verst 

 

Guest: J. Paul Blake 

 

Not in Attendance: Mark Chubb, Anita De Mahy, Aaron Nix  

 

Call to Order 

6:12 pm 

 

President’s Report 

Liz has been getting information from Amy to develop a budget for fundraising.  We will talk 

about conference planning later on the agenda.  Steve said he has some venues in mind for the 

opening reception of the 2016 conference.  We should expect that 750-1,000 people will attend 

the reception.  Up to 1,200 may attend the conference.  Liz passed out a spreadsheet of 

reception venues that have been explored to date.  The chapter’s planning committee will meet 

after the holidays. 

 

Secretary’s Report 

Mary reported that she sent the minutes to the board from November 25, 2014 that contained 

some corrections by J. Paul.  Motions were carried, and the minutes were approved.  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Dave reported that we have $5,993.53 in checking, and $101.17 in savings, for a total of 

$6,094.70. 

 

Dave noted that we have never put a deposit on a conference venue.  For the 1998 ASPA 

conference in Seattle, the reception was on Blake Island.  If a deposit of $5,000 or higher is 

required for our 2016 conference reception venue, we will need to get approval from the 

national office. 

 

Committee Reports 

Communications and Membership Committee: Caitlyn has been posting City Club events on our 

chapter website.  Mark S. noted that our LinkedIn account allows people to post without 

approval.  We’ll keep this arrangement as long as posts are appropriate.  He added that we 

have 325 members, and need to improve our methods of reaching them.  Steve remarked that 

all our chapter members will now get City Club member prices for events.  Caitlyn said she can 

give access to us for the website.  Todd would like to help with these endeavors.  He asked 
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about Twitter.  Caitlyn explained that we had looked into a Twitter account, but since we had no 

traffic on Facebook, there was nothing to flow through Twitter.  Once we have an event, Twitter 

would be good.  Todd said he’d be willing to tweet for us from an event. 

 

2016 ASPA Conference Planning Committee:  

Review site selection research for Welcome Reception 

The board had a lively discussion about potential venues for the opening reception.  We need 

something near the Westin Hotel.  Amy talked about venues that had been ruled out for various 

reasons such as lack of space, cost, or distance from the Westin.  Among these ruled out 

locations were Pikes Place Market, Seattle Art Museum, Fifth Avenue Theater, Museum of 

Flight, Gates Foundation, and the Chihuly Garden of Glass.  A couple of venues remain on the 

fence: Benaroya Hall, which is 7 blocks away, but can fit 2,000 people in its Grand Lobby; and 

the Seattle Aquarium, which is by the waterfront, but would be a minimum of $20,000. 

 

At this time, our most financially viable venue might be the Museum of History and Industry 

(MOHAI) along S. Lake Union.  It has seven different venues, including gallery access.  We 

could pre-order streetcar tickets for transportation to and from the hotel.  The estimated cost is 

$12,150 for space, and an estimated $15,900 for combined space, gallery access, and street 

car tickets.  We would pick from a list of caterers. 

 

Amy suggested we also consider the Port Authority.  Mark S. will check on the Port Authority.  

Steve will check out the Holland America Pier.  Todd suggested that the Century Link 

Convention Center might work for size, although transportation might be an issue.  Eleen will 

look into the Century Link Convention Center, and Todd will check out the Washington 

Convention Center.  Each of these individuals will also inquire about deposits. 

 

Dave advised that we narrow our choices to no more than three before the meeting in January 

with the national planning committee.  We believe that meeting is scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 

10. 

 

Fundraising Responsibilities 

J. Paul reported that he and Dave met earlier today with Lloyd Hara, King County Assessor 

about the conference.  Lloyd has been an ASPA member for 45 years; he served on the 

National Council, and he served on the Planning Committee for the previous ASPA conference 

in Seattle. 

 

J. Paul has started a list of potential sponsors from which to solicit support; he has connected 

with ASPA nationally, and with affiliated groups that may come to our conference.  He has 

submitted three revenue-sharing proposals to National ASPA: career fair, exhibits and vendors, 

and general advertising.  Within these proposed areas, our chapter would get a portion of the 

proceeds for any businesses that we refer to National ASPA. 

 

J. Paul reminded the board that the opening reception is large endeavor, and it is incumbent 

that our chapter produce a successful event.  If we are aware of potential sponsors or 
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advertisers in the program, please get their contact information.  We need to do this now, and 

also start looking beyond the schools that typically offer support.  Amy added that fundraising 

will be facilitated easier once we have the venue selected. 

 

Steve suggested that we could offer a designated sponsorship for the reception.  J. Paul 

agreed.  He said he and Dave have looked at what Dallas did as an example. 

 

The Evans School will pay for an intern to coordinate the one-day career fair that will be part of 

the conference.  The Seattle Federal Executive Board will be a partner.  Seattle will be the host 

city for the International City and County Managers Association annual conference in the fall of 

2015 which may help raise awareness of the public administration field, even though we may be 

competing for sponsorships.  A case we want to make is that local area public sector 

professionals see good government as a key to our society.  J. Paul reminded the board that the 

Independent Sector held its conference in Seattle and had more than 1,200 people attend; more 

than in San Francisco or New York.  The philanthropic community pulled out all the stops for 

that conference. 

 

J. Paul stated that we need a planning committee structure.  He is willing to assume the role of 

Fundraising Chair.  Liz is willing to chair the local planning committee.  J. Paul reminded the 

board that we also need to think past the 2016 conference for the health of our chapter, and for 

leadership transition and programming. 

 

Confirmed Committee Members: 

Steve Benowitz, Dave Broom, J. Paul Blake, Liz DuBois (Chair), Amy Gould, Todd Haskins, 

Essie Hicks, Aaron Nix, Eleen Trang, and Mark Sullivan.  Laura Ochoa had previously indicated 

interest, but Liz learned that Laura needs to resign from the board. 

 

Our chapter will have a table at the ASPA Conference in Chicago in March, 2015.  Laura C. 

offered to staff the table.  Liz and J. Paul will also be attending the conference.  Dave said that 

we should get a complimentary registration for Laura to staff the table.  We should also pay the 

registration fee for Liz.  Dave asked that Laura and Liz prepare a budget for travel, hotel, and 

registration.  We will vote to approve the budget at our next meeting. 

 

The board wondered if Antioch might be interested in involvement in the conference.  North 

Eastern, next to the Microsoft campus, may also be interested.  Mark S. remarked that he would 

like to maintain the momentum from partnerships last year with our chapter’s career fair. 

 

Programs and activities for this program year – Volunteers 

Job Fair: Mark S. has been talking with people at schools; they are asking if we will be having a 

job fair this year.  He is considering networking events on leadership, and involving students 

from each of the schools.  Mark will volunteer to head up this effort.  It ties in with earlier 

seminar/speaker ideas.  If we did the job fair in March, perhaps we could have the 

seminar/speaker series the following year. 
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Next steps: Mark will convene partners from employment community and the schools.  He is 

more keen on a networking event with a bit of job fair element.  It was suggested that this event 

might be part of the Public Service Recognition event (Amy is still on for the Mariner’s event).  

Mark will talk with the partners to gauge their interest in this idea. 

 

Mariners and Public Service Recognition Night: Amy will chair the committee for this event.  

Caitlyn remarked that the Mariners want to know a date.  Public Service Recognition Week is 

the week of May 4, 2015.  The board discussed previous events and lessons learned.  We 

talked about the possibility of May 8, 9, or the 11th, concluding that May 8 (a Friday) would be a 

nice cap to the week.  Amy would like to have a ceremony at 5:30 or 6:00 prior to the game.  

Caitlyn will ask the Mariners about the 8th, with pricing for a pre-game function. 

 

Decide on seminar/speaker event ideas:  Steve reported that he and Liz had been talking 

about topics.  Liz remarked that it seemed to be a good time to talk about health care reform 

after the second enrollment of the Affordable Care Act.  Steve added that Public Health, while 

different from insurance, offered possibilities because the Seattle community had so many 

experts to draw from.  Potential topic: infectious disease, and the issue of high percentage of 

parents who don’t have their children inoculated in Washington State.  After more discussion, 

and realizing that City Club might be covering health care, Liz said she would be willing to go 

with Steve’s topic.  Steve will prepare a proposal for the board. 

 

Meeting days for 2015 

The board will meet (mostly by conference call) on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. 

 

Adjourn 

We finished with the business meeting at approximately 7:15 p.m., and then enjoyed dinner 

together.   

 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Mary Van Verst 


